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in practice due  to challenges and barriers  that  limit adoption of new data-driven 
technologies  in healthcare. We have  identified a more  fundamental explanation: 
the majority of developments  in LHS are not  identified as LHS. The absence of 
a  unifying  namespace  and  framework  brings  a  lack  of  consistency  in  how  LHS 








frameworks  using  these  to  create  a  new  unifying  framework.  Second,  seeking 
whether it was possible to classify those LHS solutions within the new framework.
Results  The study found that with apparently limited awareness, all current LHS 
works  fall within  nine  primary  archetypes. These  findings were  used  to  develop 
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ness  for LHS among researchers. We believe our  framework  is simple and may 
help researchers to classify works in the LHS domain. This framework may enable 







are  defined  by  the  Institute  of  Medicine  (IoM)  as  systems 
in  which  alignment  of  scientific  and  cultural  tools  lead  to 









that  support  EBM.14–16  EHR  has  existed  for more  than  40 
years11–13  and  organisations  that  implemented  EHR  dis-
covered  reductions  in costs, clinical  testing and patterns of 
repeated and sometimes unneeded prescriptions. Enhanced 
co-ordination  and  communication  between  clinicians  were 
seen to improve the quality of patient care.12,17–20
Despite the benefits, early EHR systems were considered 
expensive,  focused  on  information  gathering  rather  than 
improving  healthcare.20  Development  lacked  clinical  input, 
existed as multiple  stand-alone  systems, experienced  slow 
adoption, suffered from trust and data quality issues, claims 
that  systems  increase  or  exacerbate  risk  for  errors,  and 
concerns over patient privacy and security.18,20 All of  these 





One  in  which  they  are  used  collectively  as  ‘big  data’  and 
focused using individual patient’s attributes to identify causes 
and optimal treatments strategies for disease.





potential  to  identify groups at greatest  risk of complications 
for purposes of targeting interventions.7 In parallel, maturing 
technologies such as large datasets, machine learning, and 











There  are  numerous  examples  of  proposed  benefits  of 
LHS. For clinicians, these include assessing which laboratory 
or  imaging  tests may  be more  diagnostic  given  a  patient’s 
presenting  symptomology38;  reducing  risk  from  prescribing 
1.  An organizational architecture that facilitates formation of communities of patients, families, front-line
     clinicians, researchers and health system leaders who collaborate to produce and use big data;
2.  Large electronic health and health care data sets (big data);
3.  Quality improvement for each patient at the point of care brought about by the integration of relevant new
     knowledge generated through research; and
4.  Observational research and clinical trials done in routine clinical care settings.
Adapted from: [37]
Figure 1 Four elements of an LHS
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and  present  information  in  almost  real-time  enhances  the 
input, analysis and decision phases of the learning lifecycle. 
Alternatively, it is said that the financial burden to implement 
and  support  health  technology43–45  along with  a  persistent 
need  for  data  and  systems  standardisation,45–48  interoper-
ability46,49,50 and integration49,51 have all acted as barriers to 
broad LHS adoption.
In our group’s  recent  letter  to  the editor of  this  journal,52 


















tion  to  self-identified  literature  from  the  LHS  domain. The 
literature search used identical plain language search terms 












We  undertook  this  review  following  the  identification  of 














thematic  concepts  for  investigation.  Formal  concept  analy-
sis61  was  used  to  identify  the  frequency  and  interrelation-
ships between the identified concepts. The elements of both 
analysis methods were  identified  inductively during  the first 
full reading of the core pool of literature and used to develop 
spreadsheets  for  analysis. A  second  full  reading  was  per-
formed to data mine the literature and populate spreadsheets 
for  further analysis during  framework development. Table 1 











2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
LHS Publications (this study) Foley et al (2017)
Figure 2 LHS publications by year
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We  found  only  three  papers36,62,63  that  proposed  classifi-
cation  systems  for  LHS.  Surveillance  and  Comparative 
Effectiveness  Research  were  the  only  types  common  to 
all  three. Figure 3 unifies the knowledge identified from all 

























Predictive  care  risk  and  outcome model  (PCROM)  algo-






Clinical  decision  support  systems  (CDSSs)  are  active 
knowledge  systems  where  two  or  more  characteristics 
of  the  patient  are  matched  to  computerised  knowledge 
bases with  algorithms generating  patient-specific  treatment 
recommendations.67–69
Comparative  effectiveness  research  (CER)  compares 
interventions and outcomes within an EHR dataset to deter-
mine  the most  effective  treatment,  using a method  consid-
ered  more  efficient  than  randomised  control  trials.36  CER 
isolates patients with similar attributes to the current patient, 












































First paper to describe
Freidman et al, 2010
Deeny et al, 2015
Foley et al, 2017
Figure 3 LHS taxonomy
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returning  knowledge  on  treatments  that  deliver  optimum 
health outcomes.70
Intelligent assistance (IA) uses data sources to automate 





medicines  or  increased  frequency  for  post-surgical  infec-
tions). Examples observed include health and demographic 
surveillance systems used in sub-Saharan Africa.71
The Heimdall-integrated LHS framework
Just as  the Norse God Heimdall was said  to be  the son of 
nine mothers, we started  from our nine LHS classifications 
to  develop  the  integrated  LHS  framework  in Figure  4. The 
diagram’s conical structure demonstrates the use of technol-
ogy (large datasets and processing systems) to record, store, 





PM  results  from  enhancing  the  generalised  population 
health  approach  using  attributes  in  the  EHR  to  constrain 











normally  be  identified  in  the  slower  learning  organisation 
approach of EBM. The inner dark circle further reduces the 
population  to  a  significant  cohort  with  clinical,  genetic  and 
socioeconomic attributes predominately matching the patient 






Within  this  framework,  we  incorporate  the  concept  of  a 
clinical lifecycle as shown in Figure 5 and adapted from mul-
tiple works in this review.63,66,70 The right side of the diagram 































































Figure 4 The LHS unifying framework
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the  domain  of  LHS.  Answers  to  these  questions  were 
resolved  through applying  the  framework  to  the broader  lit-
erature cohort.
Validation of the LHS taxonomy
To validate our  taxonomy, proposed or presented solutions 
were  reviewed and  classified using  the  taxonomic  descrip-
tions. Some proposed solutions were incompletely described, 
but  we  found  that  the  intention  of  the  authors was  always 
clear from the information presented. All LHS solutions con-
formed easily  to one of our  identified  taxonomic  types. We 
believe  this validates  the  taxonomy as we have presented. 
Our  validation  of  the  taxonomy  also  found  that  CER were 











medicine,  normal  clinical  practice  follows  population  medi-
cine-based EBM.73 PM extends diagnostic practices with pro-
filing techniques and therapies tailored to the individual.74,75 













delivery and outcomes.78 This  shift  is  significant  in  creating 
LHS and elevates  issues  in EMR/EHR  interoperability, data 























Figure 5 An example of the clinical lifecycle
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reviewed. Technology is fundamental to LHS. As EBM evolves 
from paper-based  roots, clinicians and healthcare providers 




a  billing  and  documentation  facilitator,  to  contemplating  its 
active participation and capabilities to answer complex ques-
tions in care delivery.85 LHS brings opportunities for improv-
ing  speed and efficiency  of  clinical  decision  support.83,85,86 
LHS  solutions  are  context-sensitive,  incorporating  CI  and 
risk modelling in real time to identify interventions for improv-
ing  individual  patient  outcomes.87,88  LHS  has  potential  to 




engenders greater confidence  in accuracy of  the  treatment 
choice.88,89
Application of LHS
Clinical  epidemiology  is  an  example  of  learning  healthcare. 
EBM  evolved  from  clinical  epidemiology:  statistically  identi-
fying the optimal treatment which becomes best practice for 
that  condition.90,91  Conversely,  the  focus  for  PM  is  select-
ing  from  available  interventions  the  treatment  that  will  best 














Barriers and further observations
Most authors discuss barriers  to  implementation. The most 
common are cost,32,92,93 data interoperability and standardi-
sation,94–96  poor  data  quality  and  integrity,63,97,98  informed 
consent  and ethics  review  complications,99–101  privacy  and 
security  issues70,95  and  slow  technology  adoption.95,102,103 
These  issues  are  seen  in  the  same  context  for  adopting 
EHR/EMR.  This  suggests  LHS  is  inheriting  problems  from 
the EHR/EMR on which they depend.
CONCLUSION





realising  the benefits  that were expected  from  implementing 
EHR/EMR. However, the lack of taxonomy for classifying and 
describing LHS may be a significant reason for fragmented and 








PAMBAYESIAN:  Patient  Managed  decision-support  using 
Bayes  Networks.  Henry W. W.  Potts  has  received  consul-
tancy fees from Crystallise and The HELP Trust, and funding 






William Marsh raised  the  topic,  leading  to Scott McLachlan 
performing the primary research and preparing the first draft 
of this paper. Kudakwashe Dube proposed formation of the 
framework, Owen Johnson developed  the  initial  framework 




and  significantly  improved  by  Henry  W.  W.  Potts,  with 
Stephen  Lean,  Kudakwashe  Dube  and  Thomas  Gallagher 
providing  input  to  the  survey  structure  and  framework. 
Thomas  Gallagher,  Kudakwashe  Dube,  Norman  Fenton, 
Bridget Daley, Stephen Lean and Henry W. W. Potts provided 
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